Abstract. There are a lot of researches on self-organizing network at present. However, due to the characteristics of topological change of the Internet of Things, node resource constraints and random distribution and so on. Most of the existing self-organizing network are not applicable. This paper is aimed at the characteristics of the Internet of Things, and draws lessons from small world model, energy multi-path routing and hybrid routing algorithm. On the basis of GEAR protocol, a model of high efficient self-organizing network for large scale aware node is proposed: A multi-path hybrid routing model based on small world model, referred as SMH (Small World Multi-Path Hybrid Routing) model. In this paper, the model is implemented and an improved protocol based on GEAR is obtained, which is SMH-GEAR protocol. And SMH-GEAR protocol and GEAR protocol are compared and analyzed with simulation by using NS-2 network simulation platform. The result of the experiment shows SMH-GEAR protocol is better than GEAR protocol in terms of overall performance.
Introduction
The Internet of Things (IoT) [1] is one of the ten emerging technologies in the twenty-first century. Its appearance indicates the network has entered a new stage of development. According to research, the IoT has been widely used in many fields, such as smart home, transportation, medical and industrial control and other fields [2] [3] [4] . More and more applications based on geographic location, Routing protocol based on geographical location has gradually become a hot research topic. Among them, the most representative is GEAR protocol, although there are many improved algorithms of GEAR protocol. But the existing improved algorithms are not generally suitable for a large number of high-speed mobile nodes and the scene of dynamically changing network topology.
The following describes the problems of GEAR protocol.
1)Routing void problem:
GEAR protocol may appears a transient routing loop phenomenon.
2)Single path problem: Research shows the multi-path routing is better than the single path routing in balancing the energy load. GEAR protocol is a single path routing protocol of which is not conducive to the efficient use of energy in the network.
3)Node mobility problem: GEAR protocol does not consider the node mobility. Based on the GEAR protocol, this paper proposes a network model with long network lifetime, high throughput, fast network, adapting to the dynamically changing network topology and including a large number of high speed mobile nodes (SMH model). This paper introduces the model in detail from two aspects: model design and experiment simulation.
Related Work
GEAR protocol is the routing protocol based on geographical location, GEAR protocol assumes that nodes know their location information and residual energy. The main idea is to use the location information to make the event spread to the target area, rather than spread to the entire network, so as to avoid flooding the entire network and reduce the overhead of routing establishment. GEAR protocol uses greedy algorithm in the selection of the next hop, the advantage of that is the global optimum is calculated by local optimum, fast speed, high efficiency. And the disadvantage is that due to the lack of enough topological information, it may be drop into routing void in the process of data transmission.
The existing research shows that, almost all network models have the characteristics of small world, including Internet, wireless network, IoT and so on [5] [6] [7] [8] . Literature [9] shows that in a two-dimensional application field with the nodes are not randomly distributed, the self-organizing network can be regarded as a small world network model in the IoT. The experimental results show that only through a small number of nodes the node can transmits information to any one node (that is, small world network has a small diameter).
A greedy multi-path routing algorithm is proposed in the Literature [10] with effectively solving the node path invalid which is caused by the energy depletion or the damage of the individual nodes, the network bandwidth is increased, the end to end delay is reduced, and the node energy consumption is more balanced. But the algorithm is not applied to the node mobility scene. Literature [11] proposes a MHR strategy which is used a mixed mode of table driven routing and on-demand driven routing. In the process of route discovery, MHR strategy builds paths with in the way of on-demand driven routing and actively adapts to the dynamically changing network topology. But MHR is single path routing and node energy consumption is not balanced.
Model Analysis and Design
This paper draws lessons from small world model, energy multi-path routing and hybrid routing algorithm and so on. Based on the GEAR protocol, SMH model is proposed. The establishment of the model mainly includes: Route discovery of fixed nodes, route discovery of mobile nodes, routing maintenance and the processing of routing void.
The model is based on the following assumptions: 1) There is one Sink node in the network; 2) Nodes are uniformly randomly arranged in a two-dimensional topology;
3) The location of the nodes, the residual energy and the mobile speed is known; 4) The initial state of the network is that the energy of Sink node is infinite, and the energy of other nodes is a constant with the same number.
Route Discovery of Fixed Nodes
The fixed nodes in this model use table driven routing, greedy algorithm is used to build paths,the routing cost (routing cost is determined by the residual energy of the node and the normalized Euclidean distance of the node to Sink node) determines which is the next hop node, calculation formula of routing cost is as follows:
is the routing cost of node N to the event area R,
is the straight-line distance from the node N to the event area R, ) (N is the residual energy of node N,α is the coeffcient of proportionality(α is experimental value, the value of α is 0.7 in this experiment).
The first, Sink node gets its own routing cost by flooding(the value of it is 0), fixed nodes in the neighbor nodes select the node which its cost is larger than the routing cost of broadcast nodes as the next hop to Sink node, iterative flooding until to the end of the whole network flooding. If its routing cost is smaller than the routing cost of broadcast nodes, discard the packets. Route discovery is a top-down reverse discovery process.
The establishment of specific path is shown in Figure 1 and 2. Figure 1 shows that after Sink node broadcasts the route discovery packages of fixed nodes, node A, B, C and H receive the route discovery packages. H is not a fixed node, discard it. Node A, B and C are fixed nodes, and determine whether the routing cost of their own is greater than the routing cost of Sink node(the routing cost of Sink node is 0), put them into the formula (1) and calculate, obviously
are greater than 0, so node A, B and C take Sink node as their next hop address. Figure 2 shows that after B broadcasts the route discovery packages of fixed nodes, node Sink, C, F and H receive B's route discovery packages. H is not a fixed node, discard packets. Node Sink, C, F are fixed nodes, and determine whether the routing cost of their own to Sink node is greater than B to Sink node, put them into the formula (1) and calculate, only C and F meet it. C and F put B into the routing table as the next hop.
Route Discovery of Mobile Nodes
The mobile nodes of the model use the way of on-demand driven routing, and the model integrates into small world characteristics in the route discovery process of mobile nodes. Route discovery process is as follows: Mobile nodes are flooding in the TTL hop(TTL size should be determined in combination with the practical application, in this paper, the value of TTL is 1), nodes receive route discovery packages, if there have paths to Sink node, route discovery success. Otherwise, we set the value of TTL is TTL plus 2 and re-route discovery, loop iteration until a new transport path is found, the route of mobile nodes have a lifetime.
The establishment of specific path is shown in Figure 3 and 4. 
Routing Maintenance
The routing table of fixed nodes of the model only maintains the information of the next hop routing, maintenance cost is relatively small, maintenance is relatively simple. Principle: Each fixed node periodically broadcasts 'Hello' packets, the 'Hello' packages includes its own routing cost and residual energy. Mobile nodes in the neighbor nodes receive 'Hello' packets and do not do anything and discard 'Hello' packets. Fixed nodes receive 'Hello' packets and determine whether the sending node is in its own routing table, if yes, update the routing information (update the residual energy of the node), if no, determine whether the routing cost of sending node is less than its own routing cost, if yes, set sending node as its next hop in the routing table, otherwise, discard 'Hello' packages. When it needs to expand the scale of the network on the basis of the existing network, that is that there have new nodes want to add into the network, it can be maintained by 'Hello' package, and put the new nodes into the network. Routing maintenance of mobile nodes: Each mobile node periodically detects whether the route is invalid, if yes, delete the route and re-route discovery. The route discovery process remains unchanged. By using the way of on-demand driven routing, the model has a good scalability for mobile nodes. When there have new mobile nodes want to join the network, just put the mobile nodes into the network can be.
Processing of Routing Void
The route discovery of fixed nodes is a top-down process, greedy algorithm is used in routing choice, Node selects the nodes of who's routing cost in the neighbor nodes is less than itself as the next hop, and push them in its routing table. If the routing cost of all the neighbor nodes is more than itself, the node will be dropped into routing void. In this model, when the node is trapped in routing void, the node will sets its own routing cost to infinity, then re-route discovery.
The specific process is shown in Figure 5 and 6. Routing void avoidance strategy: Nodes periodicity query that whether or not to be trapped into the routing void, once trapped in the routing void, re-route discovery, and flood route discovery packages, the neighbor nodes receive the route discovery package, and judge whether the void node is in its own routing table, if yes, delete the route record, re-built path, void node updates its own routing cost. Figure 5 shows that when node A is invalid with be caused by fault, H does not have the next hop to Sink node, and H will be trapped in routing void. While H detects itself that it is trapped in routing void periodically, H re-routed discovery, broadcasts route discovery packages, I and J receive the route discovery package of H. Since H is the parent node of I and J, then I and J delete their own routing table about the H's routing records. I and J send routing reply packets to H. H receives the routing reply packets within a cycle of T. After H compares, it is found that the cost of I to Sink node is less than the cost of J to Sink node, H sets I as its parent node. By using the way of periodicity detection, this model solves the problem of routing void very well, and does not form a transient routing loop problem.
Select the Optimal Path
The model uses the way of multi-path, it needs to choose the optimal next hop in the routing table. greedy algorithm is used in routing choice. The primary design goal of this model is to maximize the lifetime of the network and to balance the energy consumption of the network as far as possible, so the weight of the residual energy of the node is relatively large in the selection of the next hop.
The formula for choosing the optimal next hop from the routing record is as follows:
is the reciprocal of expected value of node N as the next hop, ) , ( R N d is the normalized value of straight line distance from node N to Sink node, ) (N is the normalized value of residual energy of node N, α is a proportional coefficient, the value of α is 0.7 in this model. The smaller the value of ) , ( R N q is and the larger expected value of N as the optimal next hop is. When the node is used as a route, it selects the node which is the smallest value of ) , ( R N q in its own routing table as the optimal next hop and transmits data information.
Experiment and Result Analysis
In order to verify whether the SMH-GEAR protocol achieves the desired goal, the network simulation tool of NS-2 is used to simulate the SMH-GEAR and GEAR protocols in different scenarios, the performances of these are compared through the analysis of simulation results.
Simulation Scenarios and Results Comparison Indicators
Experiment simulation scenario:100 nodes are randomly placed in the range of motion topology of 800m*800m. Node 0 is a Sink node, the coordinates of Sink node are (0,0), the initial energy is set to 1000J. The node of 95,96,97,98 and 99 are mobile nodes, mobile nodes move in a random direction with the speed of 3m/s. Node 99 is a data packet sending node, node 99 transmits data to Sink node at a certain rate, the sending rate can be 2kb/s, 10kb/s, 20kb/s, 40kb/s, 60kb/s, 80kb/s, and 100kb/s, at the time of 20s began to send data to Sink node, the initial energy of node 99 is set to 1000J, the initial energy of other nodes is set to 10J, the simulation time is set to 400s. Node sends a packet with consuming 0.66J, node receives a packet with consuming 0.395J.
Experimental comparison of the network performance indicators: successful rate of collection, end to end delay, network throughput and network lifetime.
Simulation Results and Performance Analysis
(1) The successful rate of collection: Performance analysis of protocols at different transmission rates, successful rate of collection of the SMH-GEAR and GEAR protocol is shown in Figure 7 . As can be seen from Figure 7 , success rate of collection of SMH-GEAR protocol is much higher than GEAR protocol. As the sending rate becomes faster, the packet loss rate of GEAR protocol is greatly increased. When the sending rate reaches 100kb/s, success rate of collection of GEAR protocol is only 65%, the change of packet loss rate of SMH-GEAR protocol is not obvious, when the sending rate reaches 100kb/s, success rate of collection is still as high as 89%, compared to GEAR protocol, SMH-GEAR protocol is more stable.
(2) End to end delay: End to end delay is shown in Figure 8 , there is no big difference in the end to end delay of SMH-GEAR protocol and GEAR protocol, they all reach the standard network of end to end delay. Figure 9 , we can see that the network throughput of SMH-GEAR protocol is higher than the network throughput of GEAR protocol. When the transmission rate is 2kb/s, the network throughput of SMH-GEAR protocol is 46, while the network throughput of GEAR protocol is 40, that is because SMH-GEAR protocol uses multi-path routing and hybrid routing to reduce the probability of emergence of network congestion, and increase network throughput. Figure 10 shows that the network lifetime of SMH-GEAR protocol is significantly longer than GEAR protocol in the scene of low network data transmission rate. The occurrence of such result of this experiment is because SMH-GEAR protocol uses multi-path routing and hybrid routing, mobile nodes use on-demand driven routing and discover the new optimal route in time, avoid continuing to use the nodes of excessive energy consumption in the network, and make the energy consumption of the nodes is more balanced in the network, while GEAR protocol does not consider the application of a large number of high speed mobile nodes.
Conclusions
In this paper, according to the characteristics of the self-organizing network in the IoT and we compare the existing hybrid routing and multi-path routing, draw lessons from the characteristics of small world and the existing algorithm and to avoid routing void, a hybrid routing model which is based on small world model is proposed, and the model is introduced into GEAR protocol, a new routing protocol (SMH-GEAR) is proposed. At last, the SMH-GEAR and GEAR protocols are simulated by using NS-2 network simulation tool, The simulation results are compared and analyzed from four aspects: successful rate of collection, end to end delay, network throughput and network lifetime. The simulation results show that this protocol can prolong network lifetime, and make some optimization in the throughput and network universality.
